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fotlees of Births, Marriages and of the whole country. Until it is 
iths, S0‘ cents for each insertion. that all these ships shall sail 

. Important Notice from St. John, dir,

E^rEsE
Correspondence must be addressed to ^ °®ce ot thç Prln

~ræs3ttt2!&Sr ST*s&”
*raph and intended for pubheation outburst of public in

^ubtofef to be disregarded by any government

rise, rejected letters are destroyed. - —j-----
Authorised Agents " Pending a further report from the

delegate? it may be said that ea. “ 
as they have tried to, get the fac
to secure some guarantee of reme 
injustice their mission -up to last 
ing had ended in failure, not throuf
fault of theirs but because of the a mattCr to be 
astonishing attitude of the government. f„]jy wben comp 
St. John IS still waiting, hut its patience tailed comparison is a
is about exhausted. The city cannot crate add detailed ___ __ ___
a™id the conviction that it is being i doubUe3S ^ made for at yle 
played with by the powers that be; but lneeting a ^ fp„ wM,.k Has been 
St. John’s turn will comb, and soon. ; oriied *by Zl, ,

Board of Trade for Monday er 
M, Robinson,: Senator Thorm
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error St John. We would 
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mt, the first thing to do is 
ery honorable means of 
proval by the government
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Was Made for You
É was à time when all farmers hitched up 

morning —part of the year every morn- 
------- J°*c their milk to the Creamery. Today
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efficient little team shown above at“woirk f^ouf^ThS outfit/an 016

I H C Cream Separator!
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derfuliy productive country, which

t. C. 1 St. at Ottawa; .

neither our government, nor any 
member of it, would for a moment 
be party to any arrangement where-
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And the Standard assails as “fiction” 
this statement by The Telegraph:

“The delegates net only .could not 
s“u” the facts but were unable to 
obtain the pledge of the prime min
ister that the agreement would >
Cancelled if it was found to involve 
discrimination.against St. John." _____

a week ago, They certainly had not secured the - ~ ~ ; ~ ~
. facts when the fomminir w»r wrlH-pn —

ST JOHN PUTS
^ ,T up T0 messrsI

_ BORDEN AND HAZEN
- - d^’ tbe ^ “t t0r But let us dlrect the attention of the

citiaens. under the circumstances might very standard and of.the pubMc to this non-
quoted ir. the summary WF“ **, unfortunately, to div.de public parti,an but stubborn fact:, that while 

agreement are correct attention between the government and a summary of the agreement was at
— ----------------- 1 the C. P. R. is to pay the Cl P- R': whereas u 18 ot..the grav" length produced, and while the delegates

the L C. K. approximately one-fifth the «* Importance that the attention of the by resolution stamped it as in their ope
rate paid by ordinary shippers of Public shouId «m»1» concentrated upon ioo discriminatory, it not only has net

ssfcresaatffts — astt^rtr.'sfiK
S800 to the I. C. a. seems to make the ment h“ not ** confirmed by the st. John.
comparison even more amaaing. These Minister of Railways. The Standard is proud of Mr. Bor-
comparlsoBs, when worked out in thé That until 11 :s confiremd—and it den’s statement that neither he nor any
light of complete information, ought td does “ft become operotive until Novem- 0f his ministers would be a.party to any
be most interesting. ber 15—the principal lever for d,vert- arrangement dtscriminatmg against

St. John’s interest in and anxiety over mail ships of the C. John—but he is ind. .will be a pairtÿ to
the whole question are more intense to- P\ “d AUen Une« from St' Johu the Gutellus agreement, and Mr- Hagen 
day than they were before the delegates wUl not exUt‘ “ wid will be a party to it unless they
left for Ottawa. The peopfc of this city That the Poetical thing now to be see to it that it does not receive the ap- 
want a plain and speedy answer to this <*onel is for ^°^lû to ma^e a united proval of their colleague, Mr. Cochrane- 
question: Do we get the four direct demand that the government do not. ap- Thus it will be observed that the
mail steamers originally scheduled for prove tbe Outelius-Bosworth 'agree- Standard in its partisan eagerness jÉB de

ment, and that matters be thus brought fend the government and to divide'this

^ * “r-*- «r «î* «r ■»"“““h'usS SS®y
lished their official list of sailings, in succeeded in fixing public attention upon 
which the two Empresses, the Calgarian the pledge of the Prime Minister and the 
and the Alastlan were to run between necessity confronting him Of making it 
St. John and Liverpool direct. good in yt8e pjtiy possible waÿ;: by re-
lt is to be expected that men who pudiatlng and abrogating the Gutelius- 

are more anxious to serve their party Bosworth deal and restoring 8L John to 
than their city will now attempt to con- the position it occupied On the day when 
fuse the public mind by contending that the C. P. R. and Allans sehedulediheir 
nothing more can be done, or that the direct mail ships for this port, 
traffic agreement with" the Ç. P, Ki is Will the Standard, In Justice to the 
purely a business matter and toày be vity in which it is published, join- in 
defended from a traffic stand point. • • pressing this duty hoffie the case df 

_ Should these arguments be presented the Prime Minister? , ^

by those who desire to relieve the pres- --------------- .
sure upon the government they must - NOTE AND COMMENT,,, 
be met firmly by the reminder thàt the Don’t be sldetracted. Already cer- 
fight on behalf of St. John is not over tain mellifluous gentlemen are telBng us 
but is only now beginning. how much traffic we shaft have next

They must be reminded that the four year. Very ttkely. But keep in mind 
direct ships would have come here but that once we submit to the'loss of traffic 
for the deal made by Mr. Gutellus and for other than business reasons we are 
Mr. Bosworth. St. John has read the opening a dangerous door. St John 

maty of that agreement but until a does not welcome progress bad 
plete transcript of the text of it is We trust next year’s business v 

available here for examination by traffic great—but we have until Nov. 
experts engaged by this city, the govern- to break the deal by which 
ment will surely not insist ftpon put- Gutellus and Bosworth/ (to men 
ting it into force. - ' more distinguished persons). g«

It certainly will be contended upon very cream of our business to a 
behalf of this city that it is dearly Innately situated and less well 
within the authority of the cabinet to port What are you going 
abrogate thffi So-called tenative agree- it? , J'ySÿ$éÿkst&- 
ment, whicÿ Ml* Gutelius made, as we * * ** -,
are told, without the knowledge of the Cburage-tfie ftghtin^ k&d—will win 
Prime Minister, without the knowledge *anJ' 6kM for justice ie 'which the peo- 
of the Minister hi Rdiways, and wkh- >c «* "ally in(earnest. 
ont the knowledge of the Minister of ' „ * * '
Marine and Fisheries In whose Province No compromise—The GuteUus tenta- 
the =on,d Railway is so tremend- ^ ^

and It is gravely to be regretted that-be- become effective^ St. Join, acts, 
be to™ this fight had really begun o3*2 One week after thei decision was made

fearful gentlemen, some of whom------- to switch the direct mall ships from St
in a more or less representative

e step toward fair-play and 
this ig normal living conditions lies in a cotir- 

... _ ageous and righteous revision of the

H. CECIL KEIRSTEAD. 
MISS V. E. GIBERSON. yon, ran the grindétônè,washing machine, sausage grinder) chunnand

International Harvester Company at Canada, Ltd ^
A.Ho-a**tira££“3£,B^ a, m

Ottawa, oSTstjS: V.% \IM

even- mentable to the getany

for ElAPH urn-^#1 fBj It
15

Infor* 
:e the pub-@3

The Guteliim
POSITION OF THE INTER

COLONIAL.
i advocate: Ottawa, 1 

made by Mr. 
hauling C. P. 
and Halifax fi 
mail ships, th 
as discrimina*

S M«Iw C4 7„

ment of our great Dominion.

life ^
1st of tlThe people of the Maritime Provinces 

ought to demand from the Borden gov
ernment a statement of its recent course 
in relation to the Intercolonial Railway, 
and a definite announcement of its policy 
with referemje to this great public asset. 
The occurrences of the last few weeks, 
and the strange developments of the last 
ffew days, have been sufficient to start 
the people of this part of Canada to 
thinking actively of these matters, and 

_ wondering whether there if? hot evidence 
; tbat the government has been preparing 

to alienate the I. C. R„ or to cause the 
loss of its identity as a public property 
by giving concessions in connection with 

= It to the C. P. R. and other private cor
porations. .xyvl|P!

For example, the public has been told, 
on the highest official authority, that Mr. 
Gutellus recently put through on his own 
authority a most important change of 
policy in connection with the Intercolon
ial, not only without public knowledge, 

of the b»t actually without consultation with 
It between the the Minister of Railways, the Prime 

and the C P. R. which resulted Minister of Canada, or the Minister of
----- ' - - Marine and Fisheries in whose province

the government railway is so important

day
matgrijil

advance*
the
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A Voice—“How about the 
ment?”

the most interested party, have a full 
voice in the choice of the said board of 
experts.”

Mayor Frink—“There are 12,000
voters in St. John, who would choose
the tribunal?”

The amendment was then put and 
lost and the original relblution was car
ried without a dissenting voice. The 
rrtnit was greeted with hearty cheers.
For More Facilities.

_ ÆM THE^govern-
—------ they OVER THE 

ANY TRADMr. Powell—“We will force the gov
ernment into the fight.” (Cheers).

.There was an 
and Mr. Powell 
by suggesting that bis place was in the 
park menagerie.

THE

and 1.

ST. JOHN. N. B„ OCTOBER 15, 1618.
ixastwj '■■Hit*-* - - —"

NIAL ARBt 
TWO DC

interruption, at this point 
l silencèo his questioner08

ONE
SB’

Continuing, the speaker Said: “The
strategical importance of our port has J- B. M. Baxter referred to the united 
been "sacrificed, not bnly this year but efforts of the citizens of St. John, 
for the last twenty-five years. irrespective of politics, saying that they

“We gave the G. P- R. all the strategic should "be proud of the way in which 
advantages and the C. P. R. was given tlwy have set about claiming their rights 
the right to send a passenger train over Ofi this momentous occasion, 
the I. C. R. lines to Halifax and thus “Never has there been such a complete 
divided the traffic of the government laying aside of political differences,” he 
road. said, “as at the present time, and I think,

“That arrangement was opposed by however little may have been gained by 
every f. C. R. official at Moncton and I our action with" regard to the maffboat 
know this matter cost the country an- sailings, we are still doing one of the 

000 to $800,000. best things possible for the city in com-

•• v asaarsass tofssss*^ *“• “A ^
: agrtsimenFwas made tiMf .«BUffir Baxter said he did hot think the 

could not go to Halifax and they cannot bottom of the matter had been reached, 
go now except by special terms and if as far as the plans of the C. P. Ri were 
they have been given better terms then cohcémed. He asserted that last Decem- 
it must be at the expense of the treasury ber the Dominion Coal Company had 
of Canada.” (Cheers). tori» notified that they would be re-

-Mr- Powell closed with .a strong de* quired to coal the Empresses at Halifax 
nunciation of the traffic arrangement. this winter. Last April also a delega-

tlOb froor the St. John Board of Trade An Amendment. had been informed by an official of the
The chairman: “Are you ready for P- R- >n Montreal.that the C. P. R, 

the question?” mail boats would not call at St. John
Mr, Brace—‘T would ask the mover thuf winter, 

of this resolution t6 include my suggest- '“This news was considered so cala- 
ion as I do not want to'-frit it in the1 mitous,” said Mr. Baxter, “that it was
form of «p ame ’ * It is of the not considered advisable, whether wlsely
utmost Important 9t. Jqhn be re- or not, to publish it at the time, but
presented on the _____ or commission this will show that it was not the in-
whlch is to pass on these rates. If it is tention of-the C. P. R. to bring the Em- 
- ' ’ in the resolution I shall be press boats here all the time. TheyH

; as an amendment.” give as an excusé for taking their boats
" put the original to Halifax jthat we have not sufficient 

there were many accommodation. We must admit that 
itemed to have it, the growth of facilities is not rapid

i Was followed by cries of enough to keep up with the growth of
the amendment.” traffic. Let us, therefore, go ahead and

h&irman read the original reso- take some vigorous action to have our 
join and Mr. Bruce rose, saying: harbor accommodation so much in-

jf’ to evidently not the intention of; creased by next winter that there will
c’-ha Over of this resolution to change be room-to lose the Empress boats bc- 

- __ - to any way, I would move to amend- tween the Wharves.
ment that St. John have the choice of at “jn order " to get this harbor work 

riasara. least one of the expert members of this done, we hâve only one place to go to, 
ton no board or commission.’ . and that is the government. If the gov-
4, the The amendment was seconded by Joi- -etnment have been lax in giving us all

eph Stackhous^ of Carleton. we had a right to in harbor extension,
» Senator Daniel said that the amend- ^ now give them an opportunity
ment would not strengthen the résolu- make ample atonement.” 
bon ae it provides that the commission , Mr Baxter went on to say that St 
must be , John was • standing somewhat alone in
.From the audience: “Who would be y,e province in her present stand. He

,, So™ „ , „ , ,__ referred to Moncton and Fredericton as
™[r' JmPîn. T ^ fi'tog pleased for their own reasons that

cord the mail boats were going to Halifax,
more hrartily to araordwith the amend- F„r that „ason, he continued, «
“wî*ix°Ur ?®ht 1 » should take up some position that will
'xlthJhk *0Vtl>n^verw appeal to the whole of the province and
should have the very best representation to the whole of the dominion, but the
possible to safe-guard our interests. We one most important thing we must <i„
have to St. John a man weU qualified to jfl t0 b,dld with the utmost speed sulli-
act for us. I refer to Mr. PoweU and if dent accommodation for the boats next
he cannot act we can get someone else.A vol^If we get one Halifax wifi ^fthen moved his resolution as al-
^ H*Bare urged St. John’s ctolJ^ - forth' 

to the mall steamers in a brief speech 
pointing out that the western mall could 
be given greater despatch through this
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The St. John delegates who are to 
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who recently raised the freight rates on -------- --- *'“'-**'*
the I. C. R., thus placing a heavy burden 11 ,s tlme to begin to knock off the 
upon the people who use it, notwith- tariff fr°m food and food products. The 
standing the fact that the government question is presented sharply to Canada 
had previously announced a record- thie year becausc of the excessive cost of 
breaking surplus. living and the proof that Canadians are

This Mr. GuteHus has a considerable unduly Pe»ali*ed by combinations with- 
reputation as a capable and progressive *n *be abriter of our tariff wall. Of 
railway man, but it is impossible to ^ ^Uen ^ ihe raii'
expect that the peojtie of the Maritime waye Protest that tariff reduction means 
Provinces just now will not recall with "Un’,but nobod>- believes a word of it 
misgiving the fact that he used1 to be an Con,ider this Presentation of the case 
employe of the C. P. R„ and that he by the Montreaj Telegraph: 
was appointed by a government to the “Actually you can buy Canadian
coundto of which the C. P. ’R. is yofli^àm ïuy It in Montreal "the

notoriously powerful It is not necessary ocean shipping point. To bear
at this time to refer to other powerful out with a recent instance, We
officials *of the I. C. R. who graduated t.he following prices obtained for- 
from the C. P. ft. Some of these have ^Lmber^th^^e^to^unit 

given little satisfaction to the public, of quotations used being the Csna- 
and it has been surmised that thdr con- dian, per barrel of 196 pounds:

courage the public with government Patent .... 4.80 4.90 4.06
of the Intercolonial and pre- Bakers .... 4.00 4.10 . 8.60

“ “It would appear that anenterpris- 
independent competitor in national trans- ing . Canadian might profitably im
portation. port Canadian flour from London.

The Maritime Provinces are now be- This might also help to solve the 
ginning to understand what it "means to ^ of”^ 

have in the cabinet a Minister of Rail- whole situation.”
ZhlL* out0f8ympathy »”d toucb The Conservative Toronto World, 

with- Maritime Province conditions, and which opposed reciprocity fiercely tell» 
to have an- administration at Ottawa the ,Borden government that its dntv is which is more than friandly to the cut off th7dnTy^ w^d ^nr 

pnVate railway corporations. thus making it possible for our wheat
The prosperity of Canada has resulted and flour to enter the United States 

in an immense increase of traffic over market free and theirs to come to Can- 
the Intercolonial. Its increased* profits ada free. If .we cut off our tariff from 
made the recent raise in freight rates these articles the American countervoil- 
tlloglcal and unjust. The, Intercolonial ing duty of ten per cent on wheat t 
may fairly be asked to pay its way, and «tty-five cents a barrel on flour will 
to provide an up-to-date service, but it cancelled automatically. The World 
is not necessary that it should pay dlvi- tells why it favors free wheat and flour: 
dends, or that its surplus earnings should (i). The farme„ want lt With 
be diverted to purposes other than its the new tariff in the States and our 
own upkeep. withdrawal of the duty on wheat
witoC«fe £tlT»imVn Î2nectl0n ^ti'be^of 
with the Intercolonial have been very (free trade in foods and some natural
disquieting. Oür members of Parliament products), without the alleged
from the Maritime Provinces should "cal„dan^ts (annexation or 
press for compile information a,-to the 61de9 0°n the “ec^^cri'f Sht 

government’s intention with respect to noxy to be satisfied, 
the Pegple’s Railway, and should te
rn and some guarantee that the private 
railway corporations are not to be given 
control of it, and that the freight rates 
wiU be restored to the level of 1 
year. It must not be forgotten that 
Liberal party never form "...
impose higher traffic charges, although 
for many years' of its term the earnings 
of this railway were small as compared 
with its earfrings during the last two or

■I ttiy submitted, 
the delegates passed a resohrti 
pressing the view that the arran

and
ition éx- 

gement
ites against St.- John. This 

resolution was sent to Mr. Hazen, ap
parently with the implied suggestion 
that unless the government cancels the 

1 unjust agreement his duty'ls dear.
It is tb.be noted that Mr. GuteUus tells 

Mr- Borden that this agreement; a sum
mary of which he at length wired after 
much suspicious dele^, is only now be
ing submitted - to the Minister of Rail
ways*for his approval. WiU Hon. Mr. 
Cochrane give that approval? If he does 

, will obviously be done with Mr." Bor- 
j den’s consent if not at his direction. In 

that case where does Mr Hazen stand 
;. : and what wiU be do? What St. John

will do may be surmised. . It will not

1

now

‘

■

take the medicine without effective pro-
l-Wti;’:...........

- Mr.
reason or other the dele- 

: been asked not to disclose to 
: at' present the details of the 
. between the Intercolonial and 

e C. P. R. Surely no one supposes 
esç facts can long be concealed. What 

possible'valid reason can exist for their 
/suppression? The shuffling and evasion 
f which the delegates encountered when

[ W 1 Thomas Shauj 
Sir Thomas’ d 
tend, and the 

Practically 
1er with Sir 11 

- Mr. RobiJ 
ing and is win

owni

Me-
i less for- 
eqi^ped 

to do about W. a Gtj 
•Monday evens

A Comparia
» _Th. freid

John and- Hi 
as compared 1 
pounds, or 60 

The chan

they reached Ottawa cannot fairly be 
attributed to the inability of Mr. Borden 
and Mr. Hazen to learn from Mr. Gute- 
lius exactly what sort, of agreement he 

.-•« tpade. , He was not in hiding. A
• .-.peremptory telegram would have pro- 

{ - d|§ed*' the requisite information in an
• hour or two. Yet the delegates not only 
A could not secure the facts but were un- 

able to obtain the pledge of the Prime

a?

cents pet 10O 
pounds, or 75 

General £ 
vided into td 
ample, the rai 
pet 100 pound 
cents per 100 
limegetc* is 1 

Thus the 
cents per 100 
under the Gu

Minister that the agreement would be 
cancelled if it was found to involve dis- 
crimination against St. John. What 

- ^ good purpose.was served when Mr. Bor
den and Mr. Hazen asked the delegates 
yesterday to regard as confidential, cer- 

• - tain details of the agreement which has
sent the Empresses and the Allan mail 

£V ihtprtd Halifax? *

- Op °( the-events at Ottawa Thursday 
this big fact emerges: The government,

■ directly; or" through its servant Mr.
GuteUus," has • deprived St. john of these 
ships. The act passed by Parliament 

HHPy granting the subsidies established the 
; open door by permitting the steamship 

\ I companies to choose St. John or Halifax, 
i ' ■ Tire C. P. R. and the Allans chose St.

John—for sound business reasons. That 
decision was in the interests of the 
yhrie couifitry. lip to that point all 

, PI. weH. ’ Then a government official makes

a deal with the C. P. R. whereby it is Hon. Mr. Blair, Hon. Mr. Emmerson 
' 'found expedient for the Canadian-Pacific and Hon. Mr. Graham steadily refused 

. to"-rend fits passengers and exprey to give the C. P. R. running rights over 
276 miles past this port and load-the I. C. R. to Halifax, although 

ts Empresses and the Allan mall ships ' 
at Halifax.

The government must reverse the act 
ot that official or accept full responsi- 

- unity foir 'robMng

Mohn to Halifax Mr. Hasen had no In
formation on the subject. Whit Is the 
explanation?

All together for the port tonight. St. 
John first, poUtics afterwards. The city 
will never get a square deal unless It de
mands .it firmly and cdnrageously and 
shows that this matter will never be set
tled until it is settled right. «

* *•

Considering the recent fiscal resolution 
in the United States, Cottier’s Weekly 
«aye: , „v ,2

Ity, began to display signs of hedging. 
If this city it to get justice today it 
will not come by such tactics. Sug
gestions of compromise before we have 
really entered into the fight cannot fail 
to have the effect of arming the rivals 
and opponents of this port with argu
ments to present at Ottawa against us.

Let." us not forget, that in his inter- 
™w with Messrs. Robinson,- Thome

(8>. It may force the Canadian made in an earlier interview, to the ef-

- ifielKteS
ports.

The Mayor.
“Before this resolution is passed,” said 

Mayor Frink, “I Would like to say that 
the work of building the wharves on the 
West Side has not been going on as rap
idly as the people have expected and 

Recorder Baxter—“I intended to re- that much dbsatisfaction has been ex- 
serve my remarks for another resolution pressed. I am in a position to snyg 
but I want to speak to the amendment Mr. Hazen has promised that the gov- 
What we want is what will give us the emment wiU themselves take over the; 
best results. We do not care whether contract if greater expedition is not 
it is by the resolution or an amendment shown, and push tl* work to com- 
(Hear, hear.) plètion.”
^ “Thi* h« been desoibed as a fight The chairman rose to urge the neoes- 
between St John and Halifax and if we gjty Qf carrying the resolution, sayin* 
hare • repreaenative in fairness we could lt WB8 the most important one of the 
not deny Halifax the same right evening. “Let every man in the aud-
J'But our fight is not with Halifax Jeuce,” be said, “realize that it is his 

Ihe dominion government is on trial « dllt, to do what he can to help towards 
wc pass the main resolution, and it the rushing the construction of additional 
^aa^te^wt is absolved Wbor facilities.”

“If the government’s decision is reach
ed as the result of findings of unfit men 
you hare your remedy. We do not be
lieve that they wiU appoint men as 

Judges in this matter who would not be 
efile to deride (t efficiently and fairly," ’
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historic because it marked the enact
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The resolution was then carrirn with 

•edahaation.
Before the meeting adjoumnl • - • 

Daniel moved a hearty vote of th.ir.t** 
to the chairman, J. M. Robinson, f"r 
fair and faithful way in which hr hm 
headed the delegation to Ottaw.-, «"U 
done everything possible to serurr ju,- 
tice to St. John.

This was heartily adopted and the 
meeting adjourned.
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of the government hnt that St. John, as
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them to do so. Within the last few days 
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